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VHS volleyball
on the road in
October
By Parker Knox
Sportswriter

Hopefully the VHS
volleyball team will remember
their home court because it
will be a long time before they
see it again.
The Tanagers start a
month-long stretch of out-oftown matches next Thursday,
Oct. 4, at Madison, and it will
be Oct. 25 before they have
their next and last home
match. In the meantime they
will have followed the
Madison dual with five more
away dates.
After dropping the opening
game to Tea Area, 25-17, last
week, the Tanagers rebounded
to tie the match in a 25-22
second game. However, the
Titans prevailed in the next
two games by 25-12 and 25-9
counts to win the evening, 31.
Megan Olson contributed
19 digs and four kills to the
Vermillion cause. Mariah
Larson had 15 set assists along
with eight digs. Sarah
Hughes-Berheim was credited
with 11 digs while Mackenzie
Huber had nine. Katie
Herrera had four kills and
three blocks, Steph Erwin four
kills and Josie Huber three
kills and a pair of service aces.

BLUFFS
BULLETIN
MEN’S SENIOR GOLF FUN
LEAGUE
Twenty seniors participated
in a match-play format on
Tuesday, Oct. 2, at The Bluffs.
The team of Dave Raabe,
Pat Boyle and Louie Fostvedt
defeated the team of Turk
Pilker, Rex Huska and Gene
Iverson.
Alan Clem, Floyd Boschee
and Rich Morse won the
match against Harlan Schott,
Don Baer and Sid Davis.
Max Anderson, Ken
Beringer, Ray Lynn and Tony
Glass defeated the team of
Gary Prasek, Dick Burbach,
Terry Sandy and Cleland
Cook.
The matches were very
close and the winner wasn’t
decided until the last hole in
two of the matches.
Gary Prasek made a 25foot birdie putt on #4 and
Max Anderson made a 33-foot
birdie putt on #5.

VHS girls soccer
season ends; boys
compete at state
By Parker Knox
Sportswriter

Vermillion High's soccer
girls would like to making yet
another trip to the Black Hills
this weekend, but they won't
get the chance.
The Tanager girls trekked
to Sturgis last Friday for a
state tournament play-in game
but lost that contest, 2-1, to
see their season come to an
end.
Sturgis thus joins
Harrisburg, Belle Fourche and
West Central in the four-team
state tourney in Rapid City
this weekend.
Meanwhile, the Tanager
boys, who automatically
qualifed for their state
tournament as the unbeaten
top seed, were to open their
tourney play against eighthseed Hot Springs at 4:30 p.m.
Thursday. Also in Vermillion's
bracket are No. 4 Sturgis and
No. 5 Belle Fourche.
The bottom bracket
includes Tea Area vs. Huron
and Harrisburg vs. Custer.
The tournament has
semifinal round play today
(Friday) and will play out to
all eight places with four final
games Saturday.
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Tanager tennis competing at state tourney

Six straight road matches
await Tanager volleyball
By Parker Knox
Sportswriter

By Parker Knox

1, Abby Weiss lost to Wald 6-3,
6-1. 2, Libby Sykes lost to
Gunnarson 6-1, 6-2. 3, Audrey
Miiller lost to Johnson 6-1, 6-2.
4, Alex Rosdail lost to Benson 61, 6-2. 5, Brandi Styles lost to
Whitney 6-2, 6-1. 6, Kirstyn
Bohn lost to Van Roekel 6-1, 61. Doubles---1, Weiss/Sykes lost
to Gunnarson/Johnson 6-4, 6-2.
2, Miiller/Rosdail lost to
Benson/Whitney 6-1, 6-2. 3,
Styles/Bohn lost to Walden/Van
Roekel 6-1, 6-1.
Washington 8, VHS 1:
Singles---1, Weiss lost to Darr
6-1, 6-1. 2, Sykes lost to
Johnson 6-1, 6-1. 3, Miiller lost
to Ackert 6-1, 6-1. 4, Rosdail
lost to Trujillo 6-1, 6-1. 5, Styles
lost to Kruger 6-1, 6-1. 6,

Sportswriter

The Vermillion girls tennis
players are in Rapid City this
weekend for the three-day state
tournament after concluding
their regular season last week.
The Tanagers dropped all
three duals in a quadrangular in
Sioux Falls, losing to Lincoln 90, to Washington 8-1 and to
Aberdeen Roncalli 9-0.
The lone VHS victory of the
day came at No. 1 doubles
against Washington where Abby
Weiss and Libby Sykes came
from behind to defeat their
Warrior opponents 4-6, 6-4, 108.
Lincoln 9, VHS 0: Singles---

Bohnb lost to Stanley 6-1, 6-1.
Doubles---1, Weiss/Sykes
defeated Kneip/Larson 4-6, 6-4,
10-8. 2, Miiller/Rosdail lost to
Perry/Haffeman 6-4, 6-5. 3,
Styles/Bohn lost to
Perry/Gutierrez 6-1, 6-2.
Roncalli 9, VHS 0: Singles--1, Weiss lost to Gunderson 6-1,
6-1. 2, Sykes lost to Dieter 6-2,
6-1. 3, Miiller lost to Hanson 61, 6-1. 4, Rosdail lost to Carrels
6-1, 6-1. 5, Styles lost to Imbery
6-1, 6-1. 6, Bohn lost to Dudley
6-1, 6-1. Doubles---1,
Weiss/Sykes lost to
Gunderson/Dieter 6-1, 6-1. 2,
Miiller/Rosdail lost to
Hanson/Carrels 6-1, 6-1. 3,
Styles/Bohn lost to
Imbery/Dudley 6-1, 6-1.

The Tanager volleyball girls will be true road warriors by the
time they play at home again.
VHS began a string of six straight road matches covering a span
of more than three weeks Thursday night against Madison. Next
week they will be at Ponca Tuesday and Canton Thursday.
Last week the Tanagers scored a 3-0 victory over West Central,
sweeping the Trojans to the side with three close wins by scores of
25-20, 25-23 and 25-23.
Katie Herrera had nine kills and a service ace, Sarah HughesBerheim 15 digs and Mariah Larson 26 set assists to lead the
Tanagers statistically.
The state's No. 1 Class "A" team, Wagner, scored a 3-0 win over
Vermillion on set scores of 25-17, 25-20 and 25-14. Larson had 14
set assists, Hughes-Berheim 10 digs, Megan Olson two kills and
nine digs, and Paige Olson three kills and six digs.
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VHS cross country runners prepare for Region
By Parker Knox
Sportswriter

Thursday's Big 8 Conference meet and last Friday's
Lennox Invitational were the final tune-ups for
Vermillion High's cross country runners as they prepare
for their Region 3A meet in Beresford next Friday.
As usual senior Nathan Ford led the Tanager boys at
Lennox with a second-place finish in a time of 17:07.
Coach Kelly Fischbach called Ford's run "the best
complete race I have ever seen him run." She said
finishing second in that field of runners was a great
effort.
The race was won---to no one's surprise---by

defending state champ Duane Jongeling of Parker in
15:45.
The boys team saw almost every runner post his
best time of the season to date. Vermillion was eighth
among 11 schools with a 127 team score. Sophomore
Jacob Ford was 33rd in 18:26; senior Colin Olson 54th
in 19:23, senior Matthew Hirsch 59th in 19:34, eighth
grader Logan Peterson 72nd in 20:06 and junior Joe
Swanson 74th in 20:20.
Seventh grader Madisen Lavin ran a great race that
saw a close finish among several runners within a
matter of seconds of each other. Lavin placed sixth in
15:05 and continued to close the gap between her and
Canton's outstanding runner, Halie McMains, who won

in 14:36.
The Tanager girls, seventh with 124 team points, also
posted their best individual times of the season against
a tough field. Seventh grader Madisen Martinez placed
28th in 16:32, senior Morgan Hower 55th in 17:42,
sophomore Britney Sweeney 65th in 18:25, seventh
grader Tiana Blacketer 72nd in 18:50, senior Jade
Fostvedt 77th in 19:27 and junior Caitlin Britten 80th
in 19:52.
In the JV boys race seventh grader Will Donahoe
was 57th in 19:19. Among the JV girls runners senior
Heidi Osterberg was 49th in 22:49, junior Ashley
Sorensen 50th in 23:53 and senior Chelsea Gilbertson
56th in 26:27.

Mistakes sink USD on Dakota Day
By Jeremy Hoeck
jeremy.hoeck@yankton.net

More mistakes. Another
conference loss.
There was a cause and
effect to that outcome
Saturday as the University of
South Dakota put together a
sloppy second half in a 24-17
Missouri Valley loss to
Western Illinois in front of
10,196 homecoming fans.
Dropping consecutive
home losses for the first time
since 2003, the Coyotes (1-4,
0-2) were plagued by dropped
passes, a blocked punt, six
penalties, two fumbles and an
interception.
In short, a continuation of
errors that plagued USD a
week ago.
“All it’s going to take is us
getting rid of those mental
mistakes,” senior receiver Will
Powell said. “If we eliminate
those, we’re 4-1 right now.
That’s the only thing that’s
going to help us.”
Instead, the struggles
continued. The Coyotes had
five first downs and 125 total
yards – 27 on the ground – in
the second half.
In all, USD managed just
114 yards on the ground for
an average of 3.9 per carry, far
from the “hang your hat on”
stuff head coach Joe Glenn
described later.
“When we can’t get our
running game going, there
will be a lot of games like
this,” Glenn said. “We have to
be able to find a way to run
the football.”
With USD struggling to
muster any kind of offense in
the second half, the
Leathernecks – the league’s
worst offensive team – went to
the air for success.
A flea-flicker from
quarterback Wil Lunt to
Fredson Salomon resulted in a
wide-open 66-yard
touchdown with 7:40 to play.
The big plays that once again
proved costly to USD put
Western Illinois in front for
good.
“I’m not sure what
happened with the coverage
behind me, but when you’re
firing on all cylinders like that
and itching for a stop,

sometimes a guy flies up
there,” said USD linebacker
Tim Marlette, referring to a
safety who got beat.
After recording a field goal
on their first series, the
Coyotes fumbled on their
next, resulting in a field goal
by the Leathernecks early in
the second quarter.
The momentum was with
USD heading into halftime.
Consecutive sacks by Keyen
Lage and Jordan Eaton were
followed by a Marcus Sims 8yard touchdown run 23
seconds before half – with the
Coyotes up 10-3.
Everything came apart after
the intermission, however.
Glenn later pointed to one
particular area that “irked”
him. At the 8:52 mark of the
third quarter, USD safety
Devin Taverna intercepted a
pass, and though the Coyotes
got the ball they were flagged
for an illegal block.
“Maybe it’s a sign of youth,
but we’ve all played football a
long time,” Glenn said.
“There’s some frustration on
that.”
The only real positive play
in the second half for USD
was a game-tying 41-yard
touchdown on a screen pass –
nearly blown up – by Anthony
Williams late in the third
quarter.
Other than that, not much.
The fourth quarter, alone, had
outcomes of punt, punt, punt
and fumble for the Coyotes.
A key part of those
struggles were sophomore
quarterback Josh Vander
Maten, who was 18-of-31 for
179 yards. He was, however, 3of-11 in the fourth quarter.
“We just didn’t make the
plays when they were there,”
Vander Maten said. “There’s
not much we can do when
we’re not making plays.
“We will have to fix that
up.”
Among the other fixes?
Eliminating mistakes, Powell
said.
“Once we get those
corrected, we’ll be a great
football team, but until then
we’re not going to win any
games,” he said.

South Dakota wide out Anthony Williams (3) takes a bubble screen pass on 3rd-and-10 from the Western 41,
breaks a few tackles and runs into the end zone to tie the game at 17-17 late in the third quarter.
(Photo by David Lias)

Sign up today for ongoing discounts
from your favorite local merchants – for free!
Get lots of great ongoing deals you’ll actually use...for free!

What is ForkFly?
Forkfly is a free website and a mobile app that
gives you access to local deals! Dozens of our most
popular local merchants are posting deals daily on
ForkFly. By simply signing up for free, you have
access to all these great local deals.
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